It’s In The Bag: Eliminating Unwanted Scents In The Home
(NAPSA)—If trying to get
everything done sometimes seems
like too much of a chore, you may
want to learn more about a new
way to do two things at once—vacuuming and ridding your home of
unwanted scents.
From cigarette smoke to cooking and pet odors, some unpleasant scents in the home are tough
to tackle.
Fortunately, there’s a new line
of vacuum accessories that combine a household staple—baking
soda—and your vacuum to attack
odors efficiently.
The new Arm & Hammer vacuum bags and filters produced by
Electrolux Home Care Products
are the first to help remove odors
caused by mold, bacteria and
fungi along with dirt and dust, as
well as improve air quality. Vacuum cleaners can now do more to
eliminate unwanted household
odors when equipped with Arm &
Hammer bags and filters.
Even when the vacuum is not
in use, the bags and filters are
actively working to eliminate
odors in the home.
Not only are these bags and filters easy to use, the shopping
experience is easier, too.
Gone are the days of returning
home only to find that the bag or
filter doesn’t fit the vacuum.
The new accessories feature an
easy-to-read packaging design,
color-coded for simple selections.
It’s easier to quickly locate the
bags, filters, belts and accessories
to fit the brand and model of vacuum cleaner at home.
The packaging in this line is
more than just clear and concise.

If you want your house to smell fresh and clean without any extra
effort, you’re in luck. New vacuum cleaner bags and filters eliminate
odors as you clean.
The line improves on current vacuum bag packaging materials by
using biodegradable packages
made of chipboard paper, which is
80 percent recycled material,
instead of the polyethylene (plastic) typically used.
The new line helps to improve
customers’ cleaning experience
and the fact that the vacuum

bag packaging is environmentally friendly is just icing on the
cake.
The Arm & Hammer accessories service nearly all brands
and models of vacuum cleaners
and are sold exclusively at WalMart.
For more information, visit
www.armandhammervac.com.

Make Your Home A Hip Hot-Spot This Season
(NAPSA)—The hottest new
scene for many in the sophisticated crowd these days is the wine
lounge. They’re popping up all
over the country and making a big
splash within the wine community.
Instead of shelling out tons of
money to be a “regular” at the
trendiest spot in town, why not
transform your place into the
place to be? With these simple
steps for spicing up the décor, mixing up tasty “winetails” and playing some good tunes, you can be
an instant hit among your peers
this season.
VIBE: All About
The Atmosphere
Almost effortlessly, your home
can become a chic venue for any
gathering. Simply purchase or
rent a few high-top round tables
and stools and position them
around the room, giving guests
space to mingle freely. Drape some
red sheers from the ceiling, add
vases filled with red berries or red
tulips, and place small votives all
over the room to create a wine bar
atmosphere. These décor tips can
give any space a soft, red glow and
add some stylish flair.
VINO: The Drinks
Show your guests you’re in the
know about the latest trend in
wines: “winetails.” Try these two
new easy-to-make “winetail”
recipes from celebrity master
mixologist Alex Ott. The Dolce
(“sweet” in Italian) Domani is
made with Ecco Domani’s 2004
Merlot and muddled with sugar
and limes. Ecco Sidro (“cider” in
Italian) offers the bold taste of
Ecco Domani’s 2004 Chianti
blended with apple cider, chai tea
powder and a splash of ginger
juice. Each can be served chilled
or warm in rocks glasses or even
flutes. One bottle of wine makes

at least 10 servings—an economical entertaining alternative. For
more details and recipes, visit
www.eccodomani.com.
VINYL: Mixing Tunes
Add a beat to energize your
guests and keep them on their
toes all night long. With today’s
technology it’s quick and simple to
grab the hottest tunes online and
start mixing up the night’s play
list. If spinning vinyl or downloading music doesn’t interest you,
why not involve your friends by
asking them to fill the coveted
guest DJ spot? Each one can bring
a variety of styles, whether it’s
hip-hop, jazz or ’70s disco, to make
the evening truly exciting.
The trendiest wine bars or
lounges can be the inspiration for
your next home entertaining event.
Just incorporate a few of these simple ideas and don’t be afraid to try
something new and different with
your guests; they’ll welcome the
experience. Remember, it’s all about
having a great time and sharing
memorable moments with your
friends and family—so be as creative as you want and take pictures.

(NAPSA)—A new campaign
urges young adults 25-34 to save
more. Sponsored by the American
Institute of Certified Public
Accountants and the Ad Council,
the campaign is called Feed the
Pig. To learn more, visit www.
feedthepig.org.
***
Intel Viiv technology-based
entertainment PCs, from Dell,
HP, Gateway, Alienware, WinBook and Shuttle, are designed
with advanced video and audio
features. For more information,
see www.intel.com/viiv.
***
IG: Independent Games Volume 2, from Moondance Games,
combines 21 award-winning
games from the Independent
Games Festival. The compilation
can be purchased from Amazon
and other e-tailers and at retail
stores. For more information,
visit www.moondancegames.com.
***
A service called Pay By Touch
lets consumers pay for items by
scanning their finger at a store. It’s
expected to help protect people from
identity theft. For more information, visit www.paybytouch.com.
***
You can find ideas on gifts, cat-

egorized by price and by recipient
personality, at Yahoo! Shopping
(http://shopping.yahoo.com),
which also has recommended
Secret Santa gifts.
***
By the age of 16, more than
one in four children have experienced at least one significant
traumatic event—and many children in America suffer repeated
traumas. These children may suffer psychological or behavioral
problems if they do not receive
help in their recovery. The
National Child Traumatic Stress
Network was established by the
U.S. Congress and Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration of the federal government to raise the standard of care and increase access
to services for children and adolescents who have experienced
traumatic events. For more information about child trauma and
the NCTSN, visit their Web site
at www.NCTSN.org.
***
Wallpaper removal can be simple with the right tools and techniques. For tips from the experts
at Zinsser and for a money-back
offer on DIF Wallpaper Strippers,
visit www.zinsser.com.

Helping Millions Breathe Easier
(NAPSA)—Quick, take a
breath. Easy, right? Most of us
breathe in and out without
thought or effort a thousand
times or more every day. But for
the 1.6 million Americans who
require therapeutic oxygen, taking a breath can be difficult and
finding up-to-date, easy-to-use
information about oxygen therapy can be even harder.
“There’s just not that much
information out there about oxygen therapy,” said Hilde Hanson
of Lakeland, Florida, who suffers
with emphysema and chronic
bronchitis, which are types of
chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD). “And what is
available doesn’t give you much
hope for getting your life back.”
Leading experts focused on this
lack of information at the 6th
Long-Term Oxygen Therapy Consensus Conference, prompting a
call for easy-to-use and readily
available educational resources
for oxygen-dependent patients,
their families and caregivers.
Unique Web Resource
To address this information
deficit and help those on oxygen
make the journey back to an independent life, OxygeNation.com
was recently launched to serve as
a central resource for oxygendependent people and their families. A completely unique resource,
OxygeNation.com offers educational tools that include disease

information, types of equipment
available to patients, tips for traveling with oxygen, and locations of
support groups.
“Oxygen patients need a onestop, comprehensive resource for
information and a community to
connect with others afflicted by
respiratory and lung diseases.
OxygeNation.com meets these
needs,” said Dr. Jeffrey Kupperman of the Department of Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine, Santa Barbara Cottage
Hospital, and President of the
California Thoracic Society.
Having found renewed freedom
with a new type of oxygen therapy
she discovered by searching online,
Hilde is excited about the availability of OxygeNation.com. She hopes
it will encourage other people needing oxygen to leverage such a
resource to find the therapy that
best fits their lifestyle. “I wish others would go to OxygeNation.com to

learn about the choices they have
and take an active role in their
treatment,” Hilde said. “There’s
more out there than you think!”
Available Options
Today, oxygen-dependent patients have more options than
ever. OxygeNation.com gives easy
access to information about these
options, such as the device Hilde
uses, called the Inogen One, which
uses filters to remove nitrogen
from room air, resulting in medical-grade oxygen, instead of using
tanks. These devices give oxygen
users the independence, flexibility and freedom to live their
lives to the fullest, whether they
a r e t r a v e l i n g t o v i s i t f a m i l y,
going for a walk or shopping for
groceries.
“Staying active is critical to
slowing the progression of respiratory illnesses like Hilde’s,” Dr.
Kupperman added. “Patients
should visit OxygeNation to learn
more about oxygen therapy
devices that support an active
lifestyle and speak with their doctor about their choices.”
Learn More
To take advantage of this exciting new educational resource and
learn more about oxygen therapy,
visit www.OxygeNation.com, a
Web site sponsored by the manufacturer of the Inogen One. Then
you may be better able to talk to
your doctor about what’s right for
you.
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